
How to find Soccer Organizations

Objective:
Look up local soccer leagues that are RECREATIONAL in nature, contact the President or key
decision-maker (AYSO Regional Commissioner), preferably by phone, but secondarily by 
email, and offer them a free sample of CoachDeck using the script provided. Do some 
qualifying and find out when to follow-up, then enter thorough notes and add to a calendar. 

 Again: Target Audience- REC Leagues. Not travel, ( no competitive leagues with 
“elite”, “premier” “academy” teams and tryouts.) Many soccer clubs do both 
competitive and recreational (in-house). Those are good to contact.

 Note: In soccer, we are not looking for “Leagues” but, rather, “Clubs.” In most cases,  
leagues govern the clubs, so we want to go to the club level. However, in some states, 
both of these are called by different names (e.g. “Association”) so be careful to dig 
down to the lowest level possible.

Where to find: (Websites)
 http://beta.ayso.org/areas_sections/sections/section_web_sites.aspx. Click the link for 

the Section corresponding with your assigned state. You should be taken to a section 
website. You'll want to find the link within that takes you to the Areas inside that 
section. Within each Area are the individual AYSO regions. Any NOT on your “Do 
Not Contact” list are available for you to go after.

 www.usyouthsoccer.org Again, there is a club directory on the US Youth Soccer 
website, (http://www.usyouthsoccer.org/ClubDirectorySearch/) and you can sort by 
state. This is a helpful resource but it doesn't list all the clubs in that state, only the ones
that the clubs themselves have entered into the database. For a comprehensive list go to 
Google and type in (state name) youth soccer. The first result should be the state US 
Youth Soccer website. (In the case of large states it may be broken into East/West, 
North/South, etc.) From there look at the various links until you find a club directory, 
(may be listed as “Members” or “Member Clubs”.)

 Park and Rec Departments. Many local parks and rec departments do their community 
soccer programs. These are all recreational and good to approach.

Script 
 Use CoachDeck Script - Soccer.

What to do if you can only find an email addresss. 
 See attached email script: Note: Subject of email is: “CoachDeck Training Tool for 

Coaches” or “CoachDeck Soccer Drill Cards.”
 Google to find phone #

Process: 
 Enter samples into Google docs. Send email to brian@coachedeck.com and 

kurt@coachdeck.com with names of those you've entered into Google spreadsheet to 
receive samples. See “Process for submitting samples to Home Office.”
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